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According to conventional wisdom, if you want to 
expand into new territories and serve more 
customers, you’ll need to hire more employees. 

That means you’ll need to add more salaries to 
your payroll. You’ll be on the hook for more 
benefits and extra taxes as well. And if you run a 
courier company or some other business that 
sends your employees out to meet with customers, 
you’ll need to pay for more gas and vehicle 
maintenance, too.

Can you afford all that?

...
When you want to get into new territories, you 
incur new expenses as well. This involves salaries 
and benefits for additional employees; more 
vehicles; increased maintenance costs; and more 
fuel.

However, if you do not get as much business as 
you thought you would after you expand, you 
would be losing money.

Expanding Into New Territories Is Expensive  



Expand Your 
Business 
Without 
Expanding Your 
Staff

You don’t actually need to hire more employees to serve more 
customers. Not when you have the right tools. 

With route optimization software, you can guarantee that every 
route you give your drivers is the most efficient route possible. 

That means your drivers can visit more customers every day 
without having to rush to do so. You can expand your business 
without adding more members to your staff.



Find Out If 
Entering Other 
Markets Works 
For Your Bottom 
Line

Route4Me also allows you to create mock routes that will show you 
exactly how much it costs (in terms of fuel expenses and employee 
wages) to visit a hypothetical set of addresses.

That way, you’ll know if expanding into a certain area is really 
worth it or not.

Make More Informed Business Decisions



Your Bids Could Be Better

Making bids is a delicate art. Bid too 
high, and one of your competitors will 
probably win the contract. But if you bid 
too low, you won’t be able to make much 
of a profit. You might even 
underestimate your expenses so much 
that you end up losing money on the 
contract. That’s unacceptable.

With Route4Me, you’ll know exactly how 
much a new route will cost you before 
you try to win a contract. Your bids will 
be just right, every time.

Route4Me Is Your Crystal Ball. Before You Make A Bid, You Can Use Our Software To See How Low You 
Can Go While Still Turning A Decent Profit  



Start Your Free Trial Today
See For Yourself What Route4Me Can Do For Your Bottom Line

No Credit Card Is Needed For This Free 7-Day Trial

Call Us At +1-855-823-2598
Our Small Business Routing Experts 

Will Get You Set Up Right Away

Click Here To Begin Your Free Trial
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